Schools Seem Calmer Without Adult Meddling

The students at the Sallie Ann school have been calmer without adult meddling. Since September 19, when Oklahoma City public school officials ordered the integration of the school, the students have been more cooperative and learning has improved. There have been fewer disturbances, more discipline, and a greater sense of community among the students.

Related Story, Page 4
A significant change in the school's atmosphere has been attributed to the new administration's focus on maintaining order and providing a safe learning environment. The school has also implemented new policies and procedures to address disciplinary issues, which has contributed to the improved behavior of the students.

In a press release, Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Jones, stated: "The positive changes that have taken place at Sallie Ann school are a testament to the hard work and dedication of our staff. We are committed to providing a safe and supportive learning environment for all our students."

Arrests To Start When Cease Fire Declared

THEI TO JAIL THOUSANDS

Bombs To Halt, Talks Will Resume

By RALPH CLEVELAND

The President has ordered 50,000 troops to be sent to the border of North Vietnam and South Vietnam. The order was given in response to the demands of the North Vietnamese to end the war. The President has stated that he will do everything necessary to achieve a peaceful solution to the conflict.

The legislation will have little effect on the war. The President has already ordered a cease-fire, and the legislation will not change that order. The legislation will only serve to delay the war, giving the President more time to negotiate a peace settlement.

Oklahoma Legislature To Convene Tuesday

Religious Leaders Protest

WARRINGTON (AP) - Rep. James Hall, R-Okla., has introduced a bill that would prohibit the use of handheld electronic devices in churches. The bill would also ban the use of any electronic device in a church that is not approved for use.

Two Suicide Plane Crash On Mountain

In a press release, Rep. Hall said: "This bill is necessary to protect the sanctity of our churches. We must ensure that electronic devices do not disrupt the peaceful atmosphere of worship."

Debate was intense on the floor, with some members expressing concerns about the bill infringing on personal freedom. However, most members supported the bill, and it was passed unanimously.

New Orleans Sees Red

Ladies, Liquor Spell Trouble
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Landing Gear Fixed Just Before Crash

Swedish Leader Vows Nixon’s Threats Won’t Hush War Criticism

Napoleon Nash’s FINE MEN’S WEAR

SEASON CLEARANCE SALE

BLIZZARD SHACKLES MIDWEST
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Human Relations Scholar Says:
Resisters Damaging Schools

Human Relations scholar, Dr. George Henderson, published an article in the New York Times suggesting that school resisters are damaging the educational system. According to Dr. Henderson, resisters are not only ignoring the educational needs of students but are also causing a disruption in the learning environment. The article highlights the importance of addressing the issue of school resisters and finding solutions to prevent further damage to the educational system.

Health Agency Appoints Nine

A health agency in the city has appointed nine new members to its board. The appointments are effective immediately and the new members will serve a term of three years. The agency is responsible for overseeing the health and well-being of the city's residents.

Fire Survivor Still Critical

A fire survivor who was rescued from a burning building has been critically injured. The survivor, a 32-year-old man, was pulled from the flames by a group of people who heard the cries for help. The man is currently in the hospital and his condition is reported to be critical.

Customers Swarm To Milk Counters

A local supermarket has reported a surge in demand for milk. Customers are flocking to the milk display to purchase milk, causing a shortage in the store. The supermarket is urging customers to limit their purchase to one bottle per person to ensure that everyone has access to milk.

Housing Problems Are Just Around Corner

Urban Blight

The city is facing a housing crisis with many residents struggling to find affordable housing. The problem is compounded by the lack of affordable housing options, leading to overcrowding and a rise in homelessness. The city is working to address the issue by increasing funding for affordable housing programs.

With every generation...

Mini-Storage

A warehouse

What a way to stow!

For small businesses, mini-storage warehouses can be a valuable asset. They provide secure and affordable storage options for businesses of all sizes. With a wide range of storage options, businesses can store their inventory, equipment, and other business supplies in a secure and convenient location.

Bombs Called Major Setback

A new report has revealed that a recent bombing has caused a major setback for the city. The bombing occurred at a busy intersection, causing widespread damage and disrupting traffic. The city is working to investigate the incident and provide updates on the progress of the investigation.

'Far Out' Steps Down

A popular television show is being cancelled after a recent ratings decline. The show, which has been on the air for five years, has been a hit with audiences but has struggled to maintain its ratings. The network has decided to cancel the show due to the decline in viewership.

CARPET SALE

Save 50-75% Off

Storewide Sale

Hand to Floor

Colorful Grads

Yellow, Purple, Orange, Red, Green, Blue, Black, Red, Brown

H-VOL. 10% OFF

PATTERN CARPET 100% NYLON

Reg. 64.50 Now 22.99

London's

Carpet Company

2440 W. NM 18 - 916-3727
7 Lecturers To Highlight OCU’s Mid-Year Institute

Touche, Ross leads list of joint sessions speakers. A specialization in accounting is offered in an intensive course which will be started under the auspices of Touche, Ross,_drop in the South Central Regional University. The course is to be offered for 10 weeks, beginning in early January, and will be taught at a cost of $1,000 per student.

Welfare Web Snares U.S.

Cancer Safeguards Sought For Workers

New Survey Shows Catholics Ignoring Birth Control Bans

Sealed Fortress Tells Much About President

Weather Word

Area Wage Increases Top Most

Passengers Flying Despite Cancelations

South Oklahoma City Junior College

Enroll Now!

For Classes Beginning January 8, 1973

Whether you want to take a full schedule of courses, begin a career training program, or take a course for the fun of learning, SOCJC has something for you.

South Oklahoma City Junior College

7777 South May

1000 East 51st Street

Enrollment Office

For information call 624-6771

South Oklahoma City Junior College
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For information call 624-6771
Harris Works For New Populism, Promises To Raise Hell

WALL'S BARGAIN CENTER
For 1973!
To Bring You Better Bargains Than Ever!

SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S SUITS

STRETCH TROUSERS
Levi's Plastic Aprons
$7

$33.00

SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S ALL WEATHER COATS

SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S SWEATERS

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES SPORTSQINS

LADIES 16-18S

$9.88

SPECIAL GROUP
MEN'S SHOE BARGAINS

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

LADIES DRESS SHOES

LADIES Casual SHOES

SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES SHOE BARGAINS

LADIES DRESS SHOES

LADIES Casual SHOES

LADIES 16-18S

$3.00

WALL'S Bargain Center

OPEN TODAY
12:30 to 6
OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 9 to 9
Lacewell Turns Down I-State, Indiana Offers

Just as it did a year ago, the Owasso senior made up his mind and indicated that he was going to stay at his present school and continue his career in athletics.

AI Lacewell

Gophers Capture Far-West Classic

Atlanta, Canadians Deadlock

Knicks Nip Baltimore

Cage Scores

Armstrong Gives Pros Good Show

30-Second Clock Had Effect At Big 8 Tourney

Turner Sparks Pokes

2nd-Half Explosion Propels Aggie Win

Whatley Realized It Could Be Done

Cyclones Clip OU

What's Cooking at The Chief

What You've Got Coming In Medicare And Social Security

Smoking Changes In Social Security Explained In Newsfronts Today

All of the new rights and benefits for the elderly, current and former workers, are breaks in the Social Security regulations will be clearly explained in a 30-part series to be carried in the nation's newspapers beginning January 1.

Pre诊, the new benefits retirement, survivor and disability benefits for better living with living costs, cost-of-living adjustments for these and other benefits, voluntary disability retirement changes in social security. It values the term now at $12,600 to $18,100 as a year.

The Series will continue next week with social security benefits and the provision amount of $14,100.
Pittsburgh A Version Of The Flatbush Follies

Jim Murray

Tar Heels Nick T-Tech, 32-28

North Carolina Forced To Throw

Track, Field Stars Slated For Myriad

Rozelle Vetoes Instant Replays

Whoopee

Armstrong Sets Mark, East Wins

First Gun Requires Safety Lessons

Bruins Get Sugar Bowl Cage Title

Time To Honor The Year’s Worst

It’s Computer vs. Cheerleader In NFC

Staubach’s Presence Means Win

Similarity Rules In AFC Playoff

Frazier-Foreman Bout Needs Heavy

Sports World Due ‘Hangover’ New Year’s Day

Washington Post

Schaeffer, St. John’s Earn Title
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Under The Glass...
Couture Director Promises 'New Serenity' For Woman

Plastic Flowers Can Be Recycled

Clotheslines... by Marylou
Newest Evening Sweaters Embellished With Sequins

Happy Sampler" Sad, Says Woman

Holiday Brides Say Wedding Vows

Sale
Save up to 50% off

Ballistics

Pre-Styled Bubble
The Joys Of Living In An Older Home...

Cravens Family Adapts Life-Style To 'Federal' Decor

Judy Cravens of 2552 22nd Street. She and her husband, Richard, have lived in their Federal style home for five years. The house was built in 1935 and was formerly the home of Ethel and Jack Boushay. The Cravens purchased the house from a family friend.

The house is two stories tall with a large front porch. It has a large living room with a fireplace and a large dining room. The kitchen is quite large and has a lot of counter space. The Cravens have added a new bathroom and a new office area.

The Cravens have kept most of the original features of the house, but they have also added some modern touches. They have added a new kitchen and a new bathroom. The Cravens have also added a new office area.

The house is quite large and has a lot of space. The Cravens have added a new office area and a new kitchen. The house is quite comfortable and has plenty of space for the Cravens and their family.

The Cravens have kept most of the original features of the house, but they have also added some modern touches. They have added a new kitchen and a new bathroom. The Cravens have also added a new office area.

The house is quite large and has a lot of space. The Cravens have added a new office area and a new kitchen. The house is quite comfortable and has plenty of space for the Cravens and their family.
HIRE A SALESMAN WHO MAKES 250,000 CALLS A DAY.

WHEN YOU PUT YOUR AD IN

The Oklahoma Journal

PHONE 737-6811
Cabinet Zig-Zag with Built-In Buttonholer $19.88
- Dial control to widest stitch
- Dial control to straight stitch
- Designed to vary stitch width

Kenmore Helpers for the Home
Canister Vacuum $29
- 3 HP motor
- Washable filter
- Attachments included

Upright Vacuum $39
- Washable filter
- Swivel head

Shampooer-Polisher $29.88
- Washable filter

as I was saying...
by STEVE DAWSON

Don Juan Revival On Tap

It's time once again to head out a few patches of dirt, dust, and dirt. It's the time when all the people in town are in the mood for something new.

Overindulging on everything in sight until you have the feeling that you've got to change your diet and lifestyle. The answer? It's not a matter of dieting or exercise. It's a matter of changing your environment.

I think we all need to take a good, hard look at the way we live our lives. We need to ask ourselves: What are we doing to ourselves? What are we doing to our families? What are we doing to our society?

The answer is: We need to change our environment. We need to change the way we live our lives. We need to change the way we think about things. We need to change the way we act.

Manhattan Theatre offers a lot of heart when it's doing well. It's a place where people need to do something about their lives. It's a place where people need to make changes. It's a place where people need to find hope.

Don't miss "Don Juan Revival" at the Manhattan Theatre. It's a show that will make you think. It's a show that will make you laugh. It's a show that will make you cry.

Don't miss it!
Actor Breaks Family Tradition

NEW YORK — (AP) — There he was, just another0 boy, with a face that could win a beauty pageant. But there was nothing ordinary about the way Bruce Dern had won the hearts of moviegoers. The young actor, who played a memorable role in "The Cowboys," was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor.

Dern had a friendship with the director, John Ford, and had been invited to the awards ceremony. But when Ford presented the award, he did so with a warm and humorous speech that made Dern feel like he was part of a family.

"I'm just a kid," Dern said, "but I feel like I'm part of a real family."

In 1974, Dern was nominated for an Academy Award for his role in "The Cowboys." He won the award, becoming the first non-Jewish actor to win an Oscar for his work in a feature film.

Directors' Goal: Superstar Superfilm

By CYNTHIA CORDIER

Hollywood — (AP) — To many, the idea of a superman with no feet may seem like a far-fetched concept. But in the world of filmmaking, it's a reality that has been realized in the form of "Superman: The Movie."

The project was a collaboration between Warner Bros. and director Richard Donner, who had previously directed "The Omen" and "The Empire Strikes Back." The movie was budgeted at $43 million, making it the most expensive film ever produced at the time.

Donner's vision for the film was to create a superhero that was relatable to audiences around the world. "Superman: The Movie" was released in 1978 and grossed $370 million worldwide, making it one of the most successful films ever made.

"Superman: The Movie" was a turning point in Hollywood's approach to superhero films, inspiring a wave of imitations and spin-offs that continues to this day. Today, "Superman" is a cultural icon, and his story has been told in countless ways on screen and off.

"Superman: The Movie" was the first of a series of films that would follow the adventures of the Man of Steel, including "Superman II" and "Superman III," which were released in 1986 and 1987, respectively.

In the decades since, "Superman" has become a cultural phenomenon, with countless adaptations and spin-offs across multiple media. The character has inspired countless writers, artists, and filmmakers, and his story continues to captivate audiences around the world today.
True Jazzists Shun Compromise

By LEONARD FEATHER

The Los Angeles Times

Los Angeles, Feb. 3

The Los Angeles Times has published a letter from the editor of the magazine, which is aimed at providing readers with a clear understanding of the current political climate. The letter emphasizes the importance of staying informed and being proactive in order to make informed decisions. Readers are encouraged to read the full article for a more detailed analysis.

Simon To Appear

By ALBERT SHAPIRO

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the upcoming appearance of Simon, a popular music group. The article highlights the group's history and their recent album release. Readers are encouraged to attend the upcoming concert on February 14th at the Grand Theater.

Ward's Versatile

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the versatility of Ward, a talented musician. The article highlights Ward's ability to perform a variety of music styles, including classical and jazz. Readers are encouraged to attend one of Ward's upcoming performances.

'Parade' Boasts 8 Acts

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the upcoming musical, 'Parade.' The article highlights the impressive cast of 8 actors that will perform in the production. Readers are encouraged to purchase tickets and attend the premiere on February 15th at the Empire Theatre.

Tune Time

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the Tune Time festival, which will feature a variety of musical acts. The article provides information on the schedule and locations of the performances. Readers are encouraged to attend one of the performances and enjoy the music.

Wonder Concert

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the upcoming concert, Wonder. The article highlights the performers and their impressive musical talents. Readers are encouraged to purchase tickets and attend the concert on February 14th at the Concert Hall.

Tribute to the Week

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the tribute to the week, which will feature a variety of musical acts. The article provides information on the schedule and locations of the performances. Readers are encouraged to attend one of the performances and show their support.

Disney on Parade

The New York Times

New York, Feb. 3

The New York Times has published an article about the upcoming Disney on Parade event. The article highlights the impressive parade that will feature a variety of Disney characters. Readers are encouraged to purchase tickets and attend the event on February 15th at the Parade Grounds.
Calypso More Than Wine, Women

In M. G. Renee

WASHINGTON - Earl Haley, a colorful and more
of the world's leading calypso singers, has come
to the US with the Calypso 2000, more than just
valuable, will present a program of calypso songs
to be featured in this year's 20th annual Calypso
Festival. Haley's program will feature a variety of
songs, including classics such as "Calypso Run"
and "The Siren's Call." Haley, who is known for
his infectious rhythm and lively stage presence,
will perform with a band of musicians who will
accompany him on his tour.

"I'm really looking forward to this tour," said Haley.
"I've been singing calypso for over 20 years and I
love sharing it with people. I hope everyone en

Singer's Slowing Down

By JIM KELLY

NASHVILLE - The Andrews Sisters, the popular
singing group of the 1930s and 1940s, have
decided to slow down on their touring schedule.
The group, which is known for its harmonious
vocal arrangements and upbeat music, has been
active in the music industry for over 70 years.

The Andrews Sisters, consisting of Maxene,
Raye, and Patty, have been performing together
since the early 1930s. They have released numerous
albums and performed in numerous concerts
during their career. However, the group has
decided to reduce their touring schedule in
order to spend more time with their families
and pursue other interests.

"We love performing and entertaining our
audiences," said Maxene Andrews. "But at the
same time, we have come to realize that there are
other important things in life besides music. We
want to spend more time with our children and
grandchildren, and we want to pursue other
interests that we enjoy."
'72: A Year To Remember And Forget

By RALPH MELKIN

NEW YORK — The 1972 film will be remembered by moviegoers in the same way that 1932 was. It will not be remembered as much as 1971, but it will be remembered as a year of turbulent change. The year was marked by the Watergate scandal, the Arab-Israeli war, and the Vietnam War. The film starred Robert Redford and Jane Fonda, and was directed by John Frankenheimer. It was a critical and commercial success, and is considered a classic of its time.

Rural New Mexico

The world premiere of "Laurel" at the Rockefeller Center in New York City was held on March 1, 1972. The film starred Burt Lancaster and Helen Hayes, and was directed by Ronald Neame. It was a critical and commercial success, and is considered a classic of its time.

The Midnight Earl

The 1972 film "The Midnight Earl" was released in the United States on February 22, 1972. The film starred John Wayne and Shirley MacLaine, and was directed by John Ford. It was a critical and commercial success, and is considered a classic of its time.

'Terra Cotta Head'

Terra Cotta Head

Wilder Warms Up For Next Home Run

BY JACK MACK

NEW YORK — The home run that was hit by the New York Yankees in their game against the Detroit Tigers was hit by slugger Carl Yastrzemski. Yastrzemski, who has been struggling at the plate, has been hitting .220 this season. The home run was his 28th of the season and it gave the Yankees a 5-4 lead in the seventh inning. The game is being played in the Bronx, New York.

Gigi' Revival Set

BY MURIL GREENE

NEW YORK — The revival of the musical "Gigi" will be held at the Shubert Theatre in New York City on March 15, 1972. The revival will star Carol Channing and will be directed by Michael Todd. It will be a critical and commercial success, and is considered a classic of its time.

Golden Apple Set

NEW YORK — The "Golden Apple" set will be held at the Shubert Theatre in New York City on March 15, 1972. The set will be designed by David Hays and will be used in the revival of the musical "Gigi." It will be a critical and commercial success, and is considered a classic of its time.
Miss Fun Guide For 1973: She Tumbles, Twirls Toward Success

'Twas Year Of...

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — This was the year of "Lady Godiva," a movie which earned a billion dollars at the box office. But 1972 also was the year for "The French Connection," "Cape Fear," "McCabe and Mrs. Miller," "The Godfather," and "Jaws." All of these films were released. It was also the year for Peter Falk, Gene Hackman, and Faye Dunaway. And it was the year for a new movie star, Jane Fonda. She won an Academy Award for her performance in "Kris Kringle." She also starred in "The China Syndrome," "The China Syndrome," and "The China Syndrome." She starred in "The China Syndrome," "The China Syndrome," and "The China Syndrome."

Handy Seamstress

COOKING MADE EASY

How To Catch Women

Dan Martino Shares Gift

The Los Angeles Times

MARTINO'S GIFT

Dan Martino, who has been a designer for many years, has decided to share his gift with others. He has written a book about catching women, and he has also started a company that sells women's clothing. Martino's gift has been well-received, and he has been invited to speak at many events. He has also been interviewed on television and radio.

Liv's The Lure For Gene Kelly

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "Liv's The Lure" opened in theaters today. Gene Kelly stars as "Liv," a beautiful young woman who is追求 to become a movie star. She is discovered by a talent scout and is signed to a contract with a major studio. However, her time as a star is short-lived as she becomes involved with a gangster and is forced to flee the city. The film is directed by Frank Capra and is a box office hit.
Jacques Serving

The Washington Post
WASHINGTON - The sound as part of a satirical, music-hall show was set up in the city of Washington, D.C.

New York Times
WASHINGTON - New York Times reported that a new play opened in New York City, titled "Jacques Serving." The play was well-received by critics and audiences alike.

Lotte Lenya Keeps Kurt Alive, Well

The Washington Post
WASHINGTON - Lotte Lenya, the acclaimed actress, has brought to life the character of Kurt Weill in a new production. This production is a tribute to the late composer and his work.

New York Times
WASHINGTON - Lotte Lenya's performance in the role of Kurt Weill has been praised by critics for its depth and authenticity. The actress has successfully captured the essence of the character.

So what? They're insured.

You've heard the expression, isn't it a rationalization as common as a leaky faucet. There is more to this property. What the rationalizing phrase glosses over is the sacrificial of all things within the community of man. The respect and kindness we once as another another at birth. When we break this trust we contribute to moral pollution.
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$860,000 'Galactica' Superflop Of The Year

NEW YORK CITY (AP) - Unencumbered by one of the most expensive and elaborate television (or cable) series in history, "Galactica," NBC executives wish they could get back to the simplicity and charm of the 1970s sitcoms they once knew and loved.

But NBC's "Galactica," star of the new Monday night series, has been a flop. And it's costing the network a bundle.

"Galactica" has been the focus of much discussion and debate since it was announced last year. But the real story of the series is its financial impact on NBC.

The cost of producing "Galactica" has been estimated at $860,000 per episode, making it one of the most expensive television series ever produced. And that's just for the show's first season.

But NBC executives say they're not worried about the cost. They say they're more concerned about the shows' ratings.

"We're not worried about the cost," says NBC's entertainment arm. "We're more concerned about the shows' ratings. And we're not sure how those are going to turn out."

The series has been praised for its special effects and storyline, but it has received mixed reviews from critics.

"Galactica" follows the adventures of a band of rebels who are trying to save humanity by destroying the evil Cylons. The series is set in the 22nd century and is shot in a mix of live-action and computer-generated imagery.

But the series has struggled to attract viewers. Its premiere episode, which aired on Sept. 28, drew just 10.9 million viewers, a disappointing rating for an episode that aired on a Monday night.

The series' second episode, which aired on Oct. 26, drew just 7.5 million viewers, a sharp decline from the first episode.

NBC executives say they're confident the series will improve over time. They say they're planning to air additional episodes of "Galactica," which will likely help boost the show's ratings.

But they say they're also aware of the risks involved in producing a high-budget series. They say they're keeping a close eye on the show's financial performance and will make adjustments as needed.

"We're not going to let the cost of 'Galactica' weigh us down," says NBC's entertainment arm. "We're going to focus on getting the show right and making sure it's a success."

The series is produced by Legendary TV, which is produced by Legendary Pictures. The show's creators are Glen Mazzara and Dan tissue, who previously worked on the critically acclaimed "Lost."
Sandy’s Show Through

By JERRY M. DRUFF

HOLLYWOOD—Sandy’s Show Through is a
promising little fantasy about a one-horse
pride that can’t be broken down. This show
features Sandy, a horse who has been trained
to perform in a circus ring. But Sandy has a
problem. He gets too excited when he sees his
trainer, and he starts to kick. The trainer
thought there was no hope for Sandy. But then
he met a woman who knew how to handle horses.
She taught Sandy new tricks, and he started
to perform in the circus ring. But then the
trainer’s wife had an accident, and Sandy had
to take over her job. With the help of the
woman who knew how to handle horses, Sandy
was able to save the show from disaster.

1972 The Year Of...
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who has been trained to perform in a circus ring.
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was able to save the show from disaster.
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HOLLYWOOD—Sandy’s Show Through is
a great show for kids. It’s about Sandy, a horse
who has been trained to perform in a circus ring.
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A World Full of Frank McGees?

A Psychiatrist’s Starling Theory

By Jim Simon

People often talk about the prevalence of Frank McGees in America. The term ‘Frank McGee’ has become a colloquial way to describe a stereotype of a person who is thoughtless, careless, and lacking in social skills.

The prevalence of Frank McGees can be explained by several factors:

1. **Cultural Attitudes:** The American culture often values independence and self-reliance, which can lead people to act without considering the impact on others. Frank McGees often embody these attitudes, making them more common.

2. **Societal Pressures:** Modern society places a high value on making quick decisions and taking risks. This can encourage behavior that may be considered thoughtless by others.

3. **Lack of Empathy:** Frank McGees may be perceived as lacking empathy for others, which can lead to actions that are hurtful or detrimental to others.

4. **Social Media:** Social media platforms can amplify the prevalence of Frank McGees. People often present themselves in the best light, which can lead to a perception of others as less thoughtful or considerate.

5. **Cognitive Biases:** People often exhibit cognitive biases that lead them to underestimate the likelihood of negative outcomes of their actions. This can result in actions that are thoughtless or harmful to others.

6. **Institutional Factors:** Certain institutions, such as workplaces and educational institutions, may inadvertently promote a culture of thoughtlessness through their policies and practices.

7. **Media Influence:** The media often portrays Frank McGees in a positive light, which can contribute to the prevalence of these types of people.

The prevalence of Frank McGees is a complex issue that requires a multi-faceted approach to address. It's important to recognize the impact of these behaviors on others and work towards creating a more empathetic and thoughtful society.
"How 'Bout a Facial, Mae?"

The Big Boom

"They're packaged in grateful wood, or gold, silver, black and bronze, in chubby bottles or tubes, with a little rubber ball on the end, for relief in stress or tension,

You have to know the tricks, since they're called by other names. Moisturizers are called face hydrators, massage oil is called a bronzer,

...Facial masks are puckers or plasters... But, by any name, they're still beauty aids."

By Joan Kattner Steinman

in Men's Beauty

"You know, you're a man's man, the type who likes to be on the go, who's always ready for the outdoors, the woods, the mountains."

What seems to be essential is a whole gear of accessories for men, and the trend, as far as we can see, is towards more ruggedness, more practicality, less elegance."

Kigler, who has run a women's ads and model management firm for years, has found that the men in society are now more concerned with hair preparation.

Even the handkerchiefs are becoming more than just a fad. A recent report from the National Industrial Conference Board, which tracks trends in the men's fashion industry, notes that men are spending more on hair care products than ever before."

"You see, it's not just about getting ready in the morning, it's about being prepared for whatever the day may bring."

"You can't just go out with a simple shirt and pants, you have to have something that shows you're serious about your appearance."

"And it's not just about looking good, it's about feeling good. Men want to have the confidence to go out and face the world."

"But it's not just about the products, it's about the experience. It's about the journey, the process of caring for your hair."

"And it's not just about the men, it's about the women who are looking for men who take care of themselves. They want men who look good, feel good, and are confident."
Pet Owners, Beware! These Common Household Items Can Poison Your Cat

By Felicia Ames, Columnist and author of "The Cat's Tail" column

Not to long ago, the list of known dangers to our feline friends was limited to a few household chemicals and plants. Today, thanks to veterinarians and pet parents alike, we know that there are many everyday items that can be toxic to our cats. From cleaning products to medications, it's essential to be aware of the potential dangers that lurk in our homes.

Common Household Items That Can Poison Your Cat

1. Houseplants: Many houseplants are toxic to cats, including ferns, ivy, and houseleeks. Symptoms can include vomiting, diarrhea, and liver damage.
2. Cleaning Products: Some cleaning products contain ingredients that are toxic to cats, such as bleach, ammonia, and isopropyl alcohol. Symptoms can include vomiting, diarrhea, and difficulty breathing.
3. Human Medications: Cats can accidentally ingest human medications, which can cause serious health problems. Common medications that are toxic to cats include ibuprofen, aspirin, and acetaminophen.
4. Pet Products: Some pet products, such as flea collars and sprays, contain ingredients that are toxic to cats. Symptoms can include vomiting, diarrhea, and difficulty breathing.

It's important to keep these items out of reach of our felines and to be cautious when introducing new products to our homes.

References:

- "The Cat's Tail" column
- "Houseplants and Cats: A Guide to Toxicity" by Dr. Robert T. Miller
- "Cat Poisoning: A Guide for Pet Owners" by Dr. Jennifer Van Allen
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STAR CHAT
By Peer J. Stampfelner

Paul Lynde:
There's Plenty of Tragedy Behind That Grin

I was in analysis for about a year in New York. . . . After a year the psychiatrist said he'd had too much time analyzing me . . .

There have been more people who've caught their eye over the years than Paul Lynde. But when we met I was completely和社会 of the community in Los Angeles, where "The Paul Lynde Show" is located, and I wanted to make sure that I was not making a social faux pas.

Lynde: I was just about to start my own business when I was approached by the producer of the show. He wanted to change the name of the show to "The Paul Lynde Show" and I was hesitant. He assured me that I would be the star and not just a sidekick.

FRO: Did you ever catch his eye over the years?

Lynde: Yes, and you know I've always been interested in that kind of thing. But I don't know what was wrong with him. He just didn't get it. The first time I saw him I was just about to start my own business and I thought he was just another businessman. But then he started talking about what he was doing and I thought, "Hey, this guy's got some ideas!"

FRO: Did you ever meet him?

Lynde: Yes, but I didn't really get to know him. I just met him a few times and we would have dinner together. But I never really got to know him as a person.
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The Family Life Insurance Plan is a low cost, high protection insurance plan offered now to add to your regular group life insurance... and you can apply now without joining a group. This plan was designed to fill one and only one insurance need: to provide low cost, high benefit protection security for your loved ones. Up to $20,000 of insurance to be purchased by you, the breadwinner of the family to provide money for your survivors, not for yourself. The Family Life Insurance Plan does just this while it also allows you to insure your wife for up to $20,000 — and all your eligible children for $1,000 each, no matter how many, for one low premium. All of this protection at rates so low that you can't afford not to cover the whole family.

Why Term Insurance is Best For You!

It provides maximum coverage and the lowest possible cost to do the primary job that life insurance is intended to perform... protection and security for your loved ones in the event of the untimely passing of the primary family provider.

The Family Plan is Term Life Insurance so straightforward in concept and explained so fully in this booklet that we recommend buying it this easy, low cost way through the United States mail. And you can apply right from this Family Weekly booklet, but you must mail the application by January 31, 1973. Better yet, do it today!

30 DAY NO-RISK MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

When your Family Life Insurance policy arrives, examine it in your home. Show it to one of your trusted advisors. And if for any reason you change your mind, just return your policy to us within 30 days and we'll refund your money at once.
During this limited enrollment period you, the readers of Family Weekly can apply for yourself and all eligible members of your family. All you need to do is complete the form and mail it with your first year's premium, before the deadline. It's that simple. And, there's no risk either! Our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee! When you receive your policy, you'll find it direct and easy to understand. Your own coverage is based in effect your family's coverage will begin 31 days after you file your application. If your policy is not accepted by the company you'll receive a refund of your premium. 

Guaranteed Renewable to Age 70!
This means your policy automatically renews up to age 70 without regard to the condition of your health, as long as you continue to pay premiums.

Policy Cannot Be Cancelled Except by You
Once issued to you, your policy can never be cancelled except by you and your premium schedule can never be changed. However, to keep your policy in force, you must pay your premiums promptly when due. And you can continue to renew your policy until you're 70 years old without any proof of continued good health.

Only One Exclusion:
Even the one exclusion, suicide, is temporary and is covered only two years after each person's coverage begins.

Here's All You Do to Apply:
If you're under age 60, just complete the short, easy Application Form on the back page of this booklet and mail it with your first year's premium by January 31st. We'll process your application and return it in the mail with your first year's premium. 

Turn Page for Low, Low Monthly Rates
How Can Rates Be So Low?
The answer is simple. The Family Life Insurance Plan was created for association members and employees to supplement their regular group life insurance. But now National-Ben Franklin is offering the same plan for mass enrollment of Family Weekly readers throughout the United States. Through mass enrollments, costs are kept very low and you get the most protection for the lowest possible rate.

NOW—JUST ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

1. If you're self-employed, do you provide as much life insurance protection for yourself as you would expect if you worked for someone else?

   Your family protection needs may be even greater because of your higher standard of living. You can use our plan to provide this added protection.

   2. Will you still have your present coverage if you change jobs?

   You need to be sure you and your family are protected at all times. Our plan does not depend on where you are employed—it continues when you change jobs.

   3. Have you increased your life insurance in the past two years?

   Prices of everything (as well as your standard of living) keep rising, and coverage adequate a few years ago, just may not be enough today.

   4. Does your group life or other insurance also cover your wife?

   Money can't replace the love she gives to the family, of course, but money can help care for the children and your home if she isn't there.

   5. Does your group life insurance also cover your children? Are you making sure your children will be able to get life insurance when they start out on their own?

   Conditions of health could change so that your children are no longer insurable. This way they're guaranteed protection up to $10,000 each when they are age 29.

   If you answered "NO" to any of these questions, you and your family may need the low-cost, high benefit protection of the Family Life Insurance Plan that covers you and, if you wish, your wife and your children for one low monthly premium. To get these low family rates for your wife and children, however, you must also be insured under the plan.

   You Risk Nothing

   Even if you change your mind after you receive your Family Life Insurance Plan, just return your policy to us within 30 days of the time you receive it, and N-BF Life will promptly refund the money you've paid.

   So you risk nothing by applying today. But if you delay, your health conditions (or a family member's) could change suddenly and make it difficult or impossible to get life insurance anywhere, at any price.

   Mail Application Today

   Please mail your application today, so your protection can begin just as soon as possible.

   When you receive your policy, you'll see that it is simple, direct and easy to understand. Read it carefully and show it to a trusted advisor to make sure it's exactly what you've wanted and needed. If you change your mind for any reason whatever, simply return the policy within 30 days of receipt and your money will be refunded promptly.

National-Ben Franklin Life Insurance Corporation, Chicago, Illinois, is an affiliate of The Continental Corporation, among the largest insurance groups in the entire world. National-Ben Franklin is a legal reserve company; founded in 1852—120 years ago—and licensed in your state and regulated by your own state insurance department.
**COMPARE THESE LOW MONTHLY RATES WITH ANY OTHERS—EVEN GROUP PLANS**

The Family Life Insurance Plan: Term Life Insurance Renewable to Age 70

Minimum coverage for policyholder $10,000; for spouse $5,000.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attained Age on Each Policy Anniversary</th>
<th>Monthly Rate per $1,000 Coverage</th>
<th>$1,000 Coverage for Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 and under</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>3.70</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>4.70</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>5.40</td>
<td>60¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Renewable Rates Only
(New policies not issued for these ages...)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>14.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>16.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>17.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>19.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>21.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>23.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>25.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>27.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>30.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOW TO FIGURE YOUR FAMILY MONTHLY RATE**

(You Can Figure Your Family's Renewal Monthly Rates Below)

Rate for your age $\times \frac{4}{(for~$10,000~)}$:

- $x_2$ (for $\leq 100$ min.) = $\
  - OR $x_3$ (for $100$ min.) = $\
  - OR $x_4$ (for $150$ min.) = $\

Rate for spouse's age $\times \frac{5.0}{(for~$5,000~max.)}$:

- OR $x_2$ (for $10,000$) = $\
  - OR $x_3$ (for $15,000$) = $\

Rate for all children (for $200,000$ maximum) + $\

Add the small service charge $0.05$

**YOUR LOW TOTAL MONTHLY FAMILY PREMIUM $**

PLEASE REMEMBER: This is a Limited Enrollment—the Company may open other enrollment periods at a later date but we can only accept this application form if it is postmarked by midnight January 31st. Please don’t wait until the last moment. The sooner we receive your application form, the sooner you and your family can be protected by The Family Life Insurance Plan. With our moneyback guarantee, your risk nothing by mailing your application today.
1. Who is eligible to apply?

Anyone between 18 and 60 years of age who is in ordinary good health. Wives under age 60 and children from 15 days to 29 years old are also included for very little additional cost. 


You can apply for up to $20,000 life insurance on yourself (the minimum is $10,000 but you can choose $15,000 or $20,000). You can add $5,000 for your wife or children ($10,000; $15,000; $20,000). And you can add $1,000 protection for each of your eligible children, no matter how many, for one low premium.

3. Why such low rates?

By mass enrollment throughout the country, sales costs are held to the lowest possible by savings passed along to you in lower premiums.

4. Is there any red tape?

None at all. Just answer each of the simple questions on the Application on the back page of this booklet and mail it with your first month's premium before the deadline. That's all there is to it.

5. Can I convert to Ordinary Life insurance?

Yes — ordinary life insurance accumulates cash value, but of course has higher premium costs. You may convert to the same or smaller amount of your coverage anytime up to age 65 without proof of insurability.

6. Can my wife convert her coverage?

Yes — anytime regardless of her health or occupation and without any physical examination, up to her age 65.

7. Can my children convert their coverage?

Yes — Your children are guaranteed the right at age 23 to convert their coverage to an amount up to 10 times coverage under the Family Life Plan. This can mean $10,000 of Ordinary Life Insurance regardless of their health or occupation and without any physical examination.

8. Can my insurance policy ever be cancelled?

Never — However, to keep your policy in force you must pay premiums when due. N.G.F. Life guarantees renewability up to age 70 without any proof of continued good health.

9. Can my rates be changed?

No — your premium rate can never be changed from the schedule shown on page 5 and will be shown in your policy. Each year your age determines your rate.

10. Why do I need this coverage if I have other insurance?

Ordinary life, annuity or other plans providing for retirement income are fine depending on what you want your insurance to accomplish. For pure protection however, this is the buy for you! And if your present insurance is group coverage, it probably doesn't cover your wife and

The Family Life Insurance Plan rates are so low to cover your wife and only 60¢ a month more to cover all your eligible children, that you can't afford not to insure them as well.
ANDY CAPP

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1970

SIMON KIDDO: "GET YOUR "FREE" COKE "THE PRE OPEN?"

I'll wait a while any join you about if we really should make it. A new years resolution to cut down on the rehab.

TORY! THE UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES ARE BAD ENOUGH WITHOUT PUTTING ANYBODY ELSE OUT OF WORK!

No trouble, mine peace.

Thats my boy, always thinkin' about "the underdog".
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